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Up-Coming Events

SCHOOL PROMOTIONAL VIDEO

October
9 First Quarter Grades
Cut Off

12 School Board Meeting

The LEMCA board has commissioned a video to promote a new
school campaign entitled “Plant A Future—$5 Campaign.” We
need your help.

16 First Quarter Ends

Wednesday—all students are asked to dress in Sabbath cloth19 Second Quarter Begins ing. The boys do not need to where ties, as a button down shirt
22 Parent-Teacher-Student will do.
Conferences
25 Mama’s Country
Pancake Jamboree
30 Protestant Reformation
Day Celebration

The LEMCA
school
newsletter is
also available
each week
online.

Thursday—all students are asked to where a red t-shirt, sweat
pants, and tennis shoes
Each day is promoting a different aspect of school life, and the
clothing helps make the video. Thanks for your support.

HELP GET THE WORD OUT
We have seven desks that need to be filled. You can do your
part by being a proactive voice to neighbors, friends, or people
you meet a the store. Please also so online to Great Schools
and Private School Review. Look up LEMCA, and leave a positive review. We NEED YOUR HELP!

723 Storey Blvd.
Cheyenne, WY 82009
www.lemca.org

PEMDAS,

Art– Students will create a picture using
planets as heads to convey a personal experience
Bible—MV assessment on Friday (Romans
1:20 KJV); The Fall
ELA Handwriting –Cursive Letters Ff, Gg,
Hh, Jj
ELA Spelling
•

Please see the parent letters detailing
the spelling lists by grade level up
through October 12. The refrigerator is a
great place to post these lists. If you
need another one, please let me know

ELA Shared Reading—Taught by A Tiger
ELA—Guided Reading
•

Level Q/R (Makayla & Renee) - Ancient
Mesopotamia

•

•

Grade 6—Chapter 2, finding products of fractions

•

Grade 8—Chapter 1, solving simple linear
equations

Music—Review basic rhythm concepts, symbols,
and naming notes and treble staff lines; complete
video on the life and work of Johann Sebastian
Bach
Science—Protecting astronauts in space; lab on
Tuesday (everyone needs to bring a raw egg)
Social Studies—Map skills and responding to constructed response questions
Technology—Focus on Digital Literacy
Practical Arts—Shooting the school promotional video
STREAM—Continue One World City project. You
are encouraged to stop in on Friday after school to
see what the students have worked done.
Workstations
•

Science—explore Mars with NASA

Level Z2 (Joe & Misha)—Private Spacecrafts

•

History—Understanding the Islamic Connection

•

Bible—The Fall

ELA—Writer’s Workshop—Expository Writing using comparing and contrasting—
Publishing

•

Writing—Publishing center

ELA-Read Aloud—Hinds Feet on High Places
Math
•

Mad Minute Math

•

Khan Academy math practice

•

Grade 4—complete the chapter on
Place Value focusing on adding and
subtracting; rounding and estimating;
and checking for reasonable sums and
differences; assessment this week.

•

Grade 5—Introduce chapter 2,

